sis limiting treatment by indication bias. K resin use was not associated with mortality risk. Conclusion: We report the first large study of K resin use and associated laboratory and clinical outcomes in HD patients. The prescription rate of K resins varied dramatically by country and dialysis center. The results suggest that K resin use may effectively lower serum K, although at the expense of somewhat higher phosphatemia and greater IDWG, and had no clear association with mortality. Further study is warranted to elucidate the optimal role for K resins in modern dialysis care.
Introduction
The use of potassium-binding resins (K resins) to treat hyperkalemia began more than 50 years ago [1, 2] and sodium polystyrene sulfonate (Kayexalate ® ) was approved soon thereafter for use in the United States. There is a remarkable paucity, however, of literature addressing clinical outcomes of binder prescription. It would be of interest to examine whether the use of sodium-based K resins is associated with greater interdialytic weight gain (IDWG) caused by sodium absorption and consequent fluid ingestion due to thirst. Additionally, van Ypersele de Strihou [3] demonstrated in 1980 that oral administra-tion of Na-based K resins increases phosphaturia and plasma bicarbonate concentration in dogs with normal renal function. He ascribed these findings to calcium binding by the resin in the bowel and increasing phosphorus and bicarbonate solubility, favoring intestinal absorption. Whether these findings apply to hemodialysis (HD) patients is unknown. In addition, whether K resins effectively and safely reduce K levels remains currently debated [4, 5] . The Dialysis Outcomes and Practice Patterns Study (DOPPS) prospectively collects medication data, pre-and post-dialytic weight, and laboratory values on thousands of HD patients internationally, providing an opportunity to investigate patterns of Na-based K resin prescription and their associations with serum electrolyte concentrations and IDWG. Our hypothesis was that the intake of Na-based K resins would be associated with a higher IDWG (due to the sodium load) and higher serum levels of sodium, phosphate and bicarbonate. We also expected Na-based K resins to lower serum K concentrations.
Patients and Methods

Patients and Data Collection
The DOPPS is an international prospective cohort study of HD patients ≥ 18 years of age, who were enrolled randomly from a representative sample of dialysis facilities within each country, as described previously [6, 7] . The current study analyzes data from DOPPS phase 2 (2002-2004) , phase 3 (2005-2008) , and phase 4 (2009-2011). Study approval was obtained by a central institutional review board. Additional study approval and patient consent were obtained as required by national and local ethics committee regulations. Demographic data, comorbid conditions, laboratory values, pre-and post-dialytic weight, and medications were abstracted from patient records. Definitions K resin use was defined as having a prescription for an Na-based K resin at study entry. Patients without medication records at study entry were excluded from the analysis. Countries with K resin use in <5% of patients during DOPPS 4 were also excluded. In the UK, Spain, and Japan it was <1%, and in the USA, Australia/New Zealand, and Germany it was 1-3%. Ca-based K resins were used in DOPPS 4 in Spain (13%) and Japan (9%), but not in the remaining DOPPS countries (<1%). As Ca-based K resins were used in only two countries and not used concurrently with Na-based resins in any country, Ca-based K resins were excluded from this analysis. Overall, 11,409 HD patients from 288 facilities in Belgium, Canada, France, Italy, and Sweden were included in this analysis.
Data Analysis
We calculated the overall percentage of patients within each nation who were prescribed K resin and also characterized the frequency of K resin use across facilities in each country. Logistic regression using generalized estimating equations to account for facility clustering was used to test the trend in K resin use in patients by phase. Standard descriptive statistics were used to describe patient characteristics. Baseline characteristics of the patients with and without K resin prescription were compared using linear mixed models for continuous variables and logistic regression for categorical variables, adjusting for DOPPS phase and country, and accounting for facility clustering effects.
The primary exposure of interest was K resin use and the primary outcomes of interest were IDWG and serum concentrations of bicarbonate, P, K, Ca, and Na, which were also measured at study entry. Linear mixed models were used to examine the associations between K resin use and these outcomes, accounting for clustering with a random facility intercept. Models were adjusted for DOPPS phase, country, age, gender, African-American descent, vintage, body mass index, residual kidney function, HD vascular access type, serum ferritin, hemoglobin, white blood cell (WBC) count, serum albumin, serum creatinine, dialysate K, and the 14 comorbid conditions listed in table 1 .
To partially account for patient level unmeasured confounders that may impact the relationship between K resin use and outcome, we also conducted a separate set of analyses applying an instrumental variable approach [8, 9] . The standard two-stage residual inclusion (2SRI) [10, 11] , an instrumental variable method for continuous outcomes, was implemented. Chen and Briesacher [12] provided a review of instrumental variable analyses in drug prescription research with observational data, including the study by Stuart et al. [13] , who implemented the 2SRI approach. Stage 1 treated K resin prescription as the outcome and used the dialysis facility as the instrument to predict the treatment in a fully adjusted model. Stage 2 used the linear mixed model approach described above, but with an additional adjustment for the residual obtained from the stage 1 model. This approach helps to account for confounding by indication, specifically patients with higher serum K being more likely to be prescribed K resin, which standard covariate adjustment is unable to address. Because lower dialysate K was likely prescribed to patients with high serum K [14] , we would expect additional confounding by indication to occur. We thus treat both K resin and dialysate K as endogenous variables in instrumental variable analyses in order to simultaneously account for the confounding by indication caused by each variable. This instrumental variable approach consists of two separate stage 1 models with K resin and dialysate K as respective outcomes; we then add the residual from each model as additional adjustments into a single stage 2 model using the 2SRI approach.
If Na-based resins increase serum P concentration, this might trigger phosphate binder (PB) prescription. Thus, an adjusted multinomial logistic regression model was used to assess the association of K resin use with PB use. PB use was the outcome and was categorized into four groups: (1) Ca-and/or Mg-based PB only, (2) Ca-and/or Mg-based PB plus additional type(s) of PB, (3) another type of PB (not Ca or Mg based; primarily sevelamer), and (4) no PB prescription. PB use (any PB yes/no) was also investigated as an effect modifier in the primary analyses.
Cox regression was used to estimate the association between K resin prescription and mortality, stratified by country and phase, and accounted for facility clustering using robust sandwich covariance estimators. Adjustment was made for expanding sets of covariates (listed in figure 3 ). Time at risk started at study enrollment and ended at the time of death, 7 days after leaving the facility due 254 to transfer or change in renal replacement therapy modality, loss to follow-up, transplantation, end of study phase, or the most recent date of data availability (whichever event occurred first). In addition, a modified 2SRI instrumental variable approach, with a second stage Cox model, was used to partially account for patient level unmeasured confounders [10] . Proportional hazards were confirmed by testing log(time) interactions and examining log-log survival plots.
For missing data, we used the Sequential Regression Multiple Imputation Method implemented by IVEware [15] . Results from five imputed data sets were combined for the final analysis using the formula of Little and Rubin [16] . The proportion of missing data was <10% for all imputed covariates, with the exception of bicarbonate (24%), IDWG (19%), ferritin (14%), albumin (11%), and WBC count (11%). All analyses used SAS software (version 9.2; SAS Institute, Cary, N.C., USA). 
K Resin Use
Among the overall 11,409 HD patients at study entry, K resin use was 20%. K resin prescription rates varied across countries: 42% of patients in France were prescribed K resin, 25% in Sweden, 14% in Belgium, 13% in Italy, and 5% in Canada. K resin use was consistently highest in France across study phases ( fig. 1 ) . No clear trend in K resin use across study phases was found in any country. Percentages of patients within a facility that were prescribed K resin varied ( fig. 2 ) . Overall, the 95th percentile of facility K resin use was 58%, and 20% of facilities did not prescribe K resin to any patients. The dose and frequency of K resin prescriptions varied widely. The three most common prescriptions were for 15 g daily (n = 273, 105 g/week), 15 g once per week (n = 223), and 15 g four times per week (n = 161, 60 g/week). Table 1 shows the characteristics of the patients on K resin at baseline compared to patients not on K resin at baseline. Those on K resin had higher vintage, serum albumin, hemoglobin, ferritin, creatinine, Ca, K, Na, P, and IDWG, while those not on K resin were older, more frequently had residual kidney function, were more frequently dialyzed via catheter, and had higher WBC count, higher dialysate K, and higher prevalence of coronary artery disease, diabetes, and gastrointestinal hemorrhage.
Patient Characteristics
Laboratory Values and IDWG
In the adjusted linear mixed models, patients prescribed a K resin had greater IDWG, and higher serum K, bicarbonate, P, and Na (but not Ca) concentrations than patients without K resin prescription ( table 2 ). The estimate for the association of K resin use with serum K showed higher serum K in the standard adjusted model [+0.20 mEq/l, 95% confidence interval (CI): 0.16-0.24] and lower serum K in the instrumental variable analysis (-0.19 mEq/l, 95% CI: -0.37 to 0.00). In contrast to serum K, the results for IDWG, serum bicarbonate, P, and Na were qualitatively consistent from the standard to instrumental variable analysis. For instance, serum P was 0.20 mg/dl higher (95% CI: 0.11-0.29) for patients prescribed K resin versus patients not prescribed K resin in the standard adjusted model and 0.29 mg/dl higher (95% CI: -0.07 to 0.65) in the instrumental variable analysis ( table 2 ) . Sensitivity analyses excluding the minority of patients whose prescriptions specified 'as needed' usage, rather than regularly scheduled dosing, yielded only trivial changes in the associations with serum electrolyte concentrations or IDWG.
PB Use
Forty-three percent of the patients were prescribed a Ca-and/or Mg-based PB only, 14% were prescribed a Caand/or Mg-based PB plus additional type(s) of PB, 23% were prescribed another type of PB (not Ca or Mg based, primarily sevelamer), and 20% were not prescribed a PB.
In an adjusted multinomial model ( table 3 ) , patients prescribed K resin (vs. not prescribed K resin) were significantly more likely to also be prescribed a Ca-and/or Mgbased PB only [odds ratio (OR): 1.31, 95% CI: 1.12-1.53], more likely to be prescribed a Ca-and/or Mg-based PB plus additional type(s) of PB (OR: 2.01, 95% CI: 1.68-2.40), and also more likely to be prescribed another type of PB (OR: 1.51, 95% CI: 1.28-1.79) compared to the outcome reference group of patients who were not prescribed any PB. While K resin use was strongly associated with PB use, no evidence of interaction was found between K resin use and PB use in any of the adjusted models displayed in table 2 (p > 0.05).
Mortality
Patients were followed for a maximum of 43.5 months (median = 18.5 months, interquartile range: 9.3-28.0 months); 2,861 (25%) patients died (mortality rate: 0.16 per patient-year). Although K resin prescription was associated with lower mortality in minimally adjusted analyses ( fig. 3 , models 1-3) , this was likely the result of re- Linear mixed models: estimate (95% CI) is the difference in outcome for patients with K resin prescription versus no K resin prescription. Models were adjusted for DOPPS phase, country, age, gender, African-American descent, vintage, body mass index, residual kidney function, HD vascular access type, serum ferritin, hemoglobin, WBC count, serum albumin, serum creatinine, dialysate K, and 14 comorbid conditions (table 1). The crude model accounts for facility clustering effects (adjusted for DOPPS phase and country). Furthermore, in an instrumental variable analysis intended to help account for this residual patient level confounding, HR = 1.08 (95% CI: 0.76-1.54).
Discussion
Our hypothesis of higher IDWG, higher serum levels of Na, phosphate, and bicarbonate in HD patients using an Na-based K resin is largely confirmed in this study. The effect sizes of the associations between K resin prescription and outcomes were moderate ( table 2 ) but remained after extensive adjustment for potential confounders. These observed trends were also confirmed with the instrumental variable approach, except for K. This finding is as predicted: the K results in the standard analysis likely reflect confounding by indication because patients with higher serum K concentration are prescribed a K resin more frequently. The instrumental variable approach is less prone to bias from unmeasured patient level confounders (including confounding by indication) and thus may clarify the actual effect of the drug. The instrumental variable analysis showed that patients prescribed a K resin tended to have lower serum K with borderline statistical significance (p = 0.05). In a bias versus precision trade-off, instrumental variable analyses provided benefits in handling unmeasured confounding at the cost of less precision than standard regression techniques [17] , thus, we believe it is appropriate to focus more on the direction of the effect rather than the exact p value. Although their impact could not formally be tested due to the small number of users of a Ca-based resin in the DOPPS, it should be mentioned that, despite a nutritional profile similar to users of Na-based resin, these patients had similar P and bicarbonate levels and slightly lower Na levels than patients not using resins (data not shown), opposite to the effects observed with Na-based K resins in dogs and as observed in the present DOPPS cohort [3] . IDWG was somewhat higher in Cabased resin users than in non-users, although slightly lower than in Na-based resin users. This finding is in line with the mechanism of action of the respective resins within the gut.
K resin prescription is associated with an additional 250 g of IDWG in the adjusted model, likely to result from the Na content of the Na-based resin increasing thirst and fluid consumption. The impact of Na-based K resin therapy on serum phosphate concentration may seem moderate: around 0.2-0.3 mg/dl. However, compared with placebo, the intake of 3-6 tablets per day of a Ca-based PB reduces phosphatemia by only approximately 0.9 mg/dl [18] . Patients prescribed an Na-based K resin not only had higher phosphate levels but were also more likely to be prescribed a PB, and especially likely to be prescribed multiple PBs, even after multivariable adjustment including nutritional parameters. These observations are consistent with van Ypersele de Strihou's [3] thesis that Nabased K resins lead to increased P absorption in the gut, based on his dog studies. The use of Na-based K resins also may drive increased PB prescription and may have pharmacoeconomic implications.
The present study is the first to assess the association of resin use with mortality in a large sample of HD patients. The fully adjusted models do not suggest a benefit or a concern; survival was very similar with versus without K resin use after thorough multivariable adjustment, consistent with the instrumental variable findings. Surprisingly, not a single large observational study has been devoted to K resins and associated laboratory or clinical outcomes. The very infrequent use of K resins in some countries, including the USA, likely results at least partly from concerns related to the risk of colonic necrosis under Kayexalate mixed with 70% sorbitol [4, 5] , the hitherto usual preparation in the USA. In our study, the uncommon occurrence of colonic surgery of any type, including colectomy, was not higher among the K resin-treated patients (0.6%) than among the others (1.0%), but the DOPPS questionnaires did not record events of colonic perforation specifically. It should also be noted that K resins were approved in the US by the Food and Drug Administration decades ago on the basis of efficacy data that today would not be considered convincing or lead to approval. In fact, the effectiveness of K resins as a strategy to reduce K levels in dialysis patients has been a matter of recent debate in the nephrology literature [4, 5, 19] . Although many European nephrologists appear to be convinced of their effectiveness as shown by their prescription pattern, uncertainty regarding safety and/or effectiveness probably accounts for part of the huge variability in K resin use between units and countries ( fig. 1 ) .
The strengths of the present study include the large sample size, and the availability of data on drug treatment and on many potential confounding factors in the detailed DOPPS prospective database, allowing for extensive multivariable adjustment. In addition, DOPPS identified five countries with sufficiently high prescription rates of K resin to permit appropriate analyses.
Our study has several limitations. Due to the observational design of the DOPPS, the reported associations cannot be deemed proof of causality. In particular, patients with a K resin prescription may not comply with dietary prescriptions, leading to higher K and P levels and IDWG. However, the higher bicarbonate level argues against this possibility, as greater intake of proteins is expected to lower bicarbonate level. In addition, multivariable analyses were adjusted for nutritional markers. The data collection did not include questionnaires regarding dietary intake of Na, K, P, and fluid. However, the analyses were adjusted for nutritional markers and residual kidney function. Regarding the instrumental variable analyses, any violation of the assumptions may result in biased estimates. To avoid bias due to a weak instrument, the F-statistic should be >10, and in our analysis the stage 1 F-statistic was 11.5 for K resin and 18.3 for dialysate K. Finally, the design of the study does not answer the question of the balance between the potential benefit of K resin use as a way to liberalize food intake and thus improve nutrition versus the potential metabolic and IDWG drawbacks of resins.
In conclusion, prescription of an Na-based K resin was associated with higher IDWG, and higher serum Na, P, and bicarbonate levels in HD patients in five European countries. In addition, Na-based resins likely reduce serum K concentrations in HD patients. The use of Nabased K resins was not associated with mortality. Half a century after the introduction of K resins into clinical practice, a well-powered, randomized, controlled trial of their effectiveness and safety to treat hyperkalemia in HD patients is still lacking. The dramatic variability we found in prescribing patterns across HD facilities and across nations indicates that such studies could greatly inform best practices.
